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DESIGN_ MARGIN APPROACH IN LMFBR__NUCLEAR_SAg_ETY

John Graham, L. E.- Strawbridge

This paper- outlines a now approach recommended
for the treatment of core disruptive accidents
in L'-'FBR safety. In place of the traditional

* ay preach in which an extreme cr-*8w<~ed core
di'eruption would be treated as a design basis
accident for inn plant. containment3 an approach
which emphasizes przuentiov- of such events to
a sonfiynablfi low probability coupled with a
may-gin of protection for ur'.linowns is outlined.
In addition^ it is shewn that the mar-gin of
protection may be px-ovided by designing for
characterized damage loadings. Recommendations
are alao made for standardization of these
iharg-'nv through national code committee action.
Th-3 Clinch Eiver Breeder Reactor is used an an
example of the application of such an approach.

•*• • Trarlit.iona]. Approach to Public Safety

Roncbor designers for the past two and a half decades have
considered two different facets of safety; one in which plant
operational availability is concerned and one in which the safety
of the public is addressed.[1]

In the first cafety area, attention is paid to aspects of --"!:sign
end its redundancy and to operational and maintenance procedures
to ensure that the plane keeps operating successfully, acccmmodd.tes
minor anticipated transients safely and incui-s no risk of signifi-
cance to the operators. In recent years this safety area has
been subdivided logically into different levels of safety in which
different probability events are considered and the acceptability
of plant response is judged against, different criteria. As an
excimple, Table 1.1 shows such a classification for the Clinch River
breeder Reactor. In it, events are classified on the basis of
engineering judgement into normal events, anticipated, and unlikely
accidents and the plant cora response and its,.protective system *
are judged against cladding strain criteria. 1^1.

In this area of safety, design is based on experience, applicable
codes, functional and life tests for components and systems and
analysis of accident consequences and the plant response. No ,'
special reliance has been placed on reliability testing or analysis ^
beyond the engineering judgement that certain events are less L
probable than others and that protective system, design and re- •"
dundancy is adequate. |



In the second safety area, public safety is addressed by asking
"what if" questions for very severe sets of circumstances. Since
the plant protective system?, for shutting the reactor down and
for reinpvingx dCGay heat are generic protection for a large
number of events, it has been the custom to arbitrarily assume
their failure to determine the envelops of severe consequences
against which the public should be protected. When early fast
reactors were designed, the understanding of core failure mecha-
nisms, following loss of scram or loss of decay heat removal was
poor, and worst case arbitrary assumptions were often made to
compute energy releases at the core location against which
public protection should be provided. <••*] in recent years follow-
ing extensive research on failure mechanisms and consequences,
more mechanistic analyses of core failures have been produced
and accident consequences have reduced systematically. I ••'

The traditional approach to public safety has been to attempt
to envelops all consequences by providing engineered safety
features', such as head hold-down systems, missile shields, core
catchers and containment to accommodate presumed consequences.
This approach has been reflected in recent United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Guidance, L-̂ J

However, this traditional approach to public safety takes little
cognisance of tLa reliability of the protective systems since
they are arbitrarily assumed to fail, irrespective of their
design features„ Guidelines for protection of the public should
be based on reducing the risk of accidents to an acceptab3.y low
level. The evaluation of risk clearly involves probability of
occurrence of accidents, along with accident consequences. To
this point in time, insufficient consideration has been given to
understanding the probability of accident initiators and the
contribution to the public risk that results from exceedingly lov;
probability accident-1:: (as have traditionally bs&n assumed) „

2. Recommended Approach

The real protection of the plant, its operators and the public
is best assured by emphasis on the lover levels of safety to
provide a reliable plant designed with invested experience and
adequate protection against anticipated transients. Emphasis on
public protection enveloping postulated consequences of extreme
conditions would seem to acknowledge a lack of protection system
capability despite tha belief in the high reliability of these
systems.

However, the recommended approach of this paper is to strive
for a proper balance in providing public protection by emphasizing
a confirmable high reliability for the safe design of the plant



and by providing prudent additional public protection by the
additional o£ standardized design margins to enhance the
inherent strengths of the plant to contain some level of
energetic and thermal accident loadings. The subjech of this
paper is LUG coupled approach of reliability in protection
systems and the proper choice of design margins.

' 2 • 1 Reliability Programs

Chauncey Starr in a number of papf • has evaluated the social
risk and social benefit from a lax . • number of different
activities f both imposed on society and voluntarily engaged
in by society t̂  3 .- I'I. fie concluded that the public was
less willing to accept high risks imposed on individuals
by the state, than it was in accepting a risk voluntarily
entered into, even though the apparently higher benefits in
the latte,r case were often illusory. Despite this, he also
concluded that the present acceptable risk from the production
of electricity was of the order of 20 x 10~6 fatalities par
person per year (Figure 2.1). In later testimony before the
JCAS[7]f Starr concluded that the target risk level for nuclear
stations should be substantially lower than the already accepted
risk levels associated with fossil fuel for n yviding the same
technical performance, and he concluded from his estimates of
the risk from a nuclear power plant that both fossil and nuclear
plants were presently below the natural hazards risk of the order
of 10~6 and well' within the socially acceptable ranga of risk
(Figure 2.2).

One ought to note that thasa figures refer to fatalities, whereas
a target goal for loss of coolable geometry* is a long Wcty from
expressing damage to the public of even a minor consequence, let.
alone a fatality. Indeed if the integrated probability of loss
of coolable geometry was 10""6 per year, then there•-would be sorae
other probability that significant radioactivity could bs released
from the containment (say 10~x) and a further probability that
that released radioactivity might cause hazard to any member of
the public would then be 10~(6+x+y), significantly less than 10-6,
and probably of the order of 10"^ or 10~l°. It is this number
that should be compared to Starr's 1.0 x 10"^. It thus appears
that a target goal of 10"5 should only be used, for a risk of an
initiator if the conservatism of this approach is recognised.
Future work should be aimed at Quantifying these orders of con-
servatism so that a goal of 10~® of exceeding site dose guidelines
may properly be employed.

Loss of coolable geometry here represents a lower boundary |
beyond which fuel cooling in its original geometry cannot I
be assured and core damage could be extensive. I
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Further Regulatory documents; have also substantiated a 10"^
figure as a conservative goal [8], [9]. The Regulatory report
on the treatment of anticipated transients without scram [9]
says:

The envelops of design basin axsovdents- does not
include all events that arc conceivable for a
nuclear power plant. It is not neeSssari/j nor even
possiblej to design nuclear1 power plants,, or any other
mdn-made device or system* fa* all conceivable eventu-
alities that are physically possible. Thus, at the
very low probability end of the spectrum of all possible
events there is a residuum of conceivable accident
sequences that could, if they occurred, lead to radio-
logical consequences outside the plant boundary in
excess of the Fart 100 guidelines . *

and further that an acceptable failure rate is less than one
chance in a million:

For an anticipated population of about one tr.<;usar
nuclear plants in the Unitrd States by the end of
the century, the safety objective will require that,
there be no greater than one chance in one million
per1 year for an individual plant of an accident with
potential consequences greater than part 100 guidelines.

Based on this discussion,- it cjuld be argued that for a single
plant of a new technology rather than 1000 in operation then it.
would be acceptable to use a target of one chance in a thousand
to meet the same overall risk to the population if the con-
sequences of failure are assumed to be similar. Indeed in . ny
technology, performance in reliability always improves as ,..jre
becomes known (Figure 2.3) [Reference 10]„ This improvement of
reliability as the LMFBR industry grows would have two com-
ponents: the increase of experience proportional to the ''.nt-j-
.grated plant vearr, of operation, and the increased testing
and developma.it proportional to the period of growth, increases
in reliability of one or two orders of magnitude per decade
could be expected in the early years. Against this -ILscussion
the conservatism of the present goal of 10*"b per yea.: against
loss of coolable geometry is clear, • The Regulatory position is
based on operating data from a number of light vrater. plants and
so this conservatism for the LMFBR aoal is appropriate to com-
pensate the lack of operating data. It. certainly conforms
with the definitive statement made in Reference 9:

The safety objective, ic that ths likelihood of all
accidents with significant consequences not included
in the design basis envelope should not be greater
than one chance in one million p-r year, i.e.:, should
not occur with a failure rate greater than 10~6 per year.

U. S. Regulrlory guidelines for site done limits arc contained
in the Code of Federal Regulations,. Section 10, Part 100 (10CFR100
ancl are thus here called "part- ]no guidelines".
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For the -particular potential failura path of ATWS* the
staff belicvea that a failure rats of the order* of one
tenth, of the ou(iva0.safety objective is an appropriate
objective.

This objective of providing a confirmablc assurance that there
is less than a one in even a million chance of potential initiators
which could result in loss of coolable geometry is an achievable
one. As a first step the goal needs to be allocated between
potential initiators such as the loss of protection systems,
fuel failure propagation potential and other postulates, and
the reliability of the plant design against these initiators
is then assessed against these allocated subgoals.

Per reactor shutdown systems a suitable goal as expressed by
the U. 3. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is one tenth of the
overall, or a chance of less than one in ten million per year
of failure IB]. Because of the redundancy of the shutdown
and control systems, this objective requires a reliability
of individual rods to be of the order of 0.99; the reliability
of each of the two electronic systems to be of the order of
O.95 (1-10~~*), and that common mode failures within each shut-
down systems and between systems should be absent to the extent
that these random independent failure values are valid.

In the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant such a goal has
been established and the first estimate of shutdown reliability
has confirmed the achieveability of goals. Table 2.1 shows first
assessment random independent failure rates compared to allocated
goals for the primary and s.econdary electronic and mechanical
parts of the shutdown systems [11].

To ensure the second requirement, that common mode failure
potential should not degrade this random independent failure
rate, it is necessary to ensure qualitatively that all potential
common mode'failure initiators have been identified and eli.minatsd.:
or given sufficient attention both by analysis and test to ensure
that thair probability is adequately low. This is done first
by performing failure modes and effects analyses (FMSA) using
logical forms such as that in Figure 2.4 and .ensuring resolution
of any significant failure mode thereby identified.

AT/IS - Anticipated Transients without Scram
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Of course, any such reliability program as this must: be
supported by an adequate te t plan to confirm existing data,
to provide statistically meaningful tests for some failure
modes and a determination of design margin limits to show
absence of other failure modes identified in theory by FMI3A.
Such a program is planned and is already commencing in support
of CRBRP for the shutdown system and the shutdown heat removal
system and for structural =component*reliabilij;ies.

2. 2 Design Rasir. t-'araj n_s

However, in the early years of LMFBR technology as it advances
towards a commercial industry it is prudent to support the
reliability actions at the first levels of safety by the appli-
cation of design margin requirements to provide extra capability
for the protection of the public. In CRBRP thsse margins are
based on an estimation of a probable accident consequence
following extensive core damage from some unknown initiater.
The second subject of this paper is the proper choice and
standardisation of such design margin requirements, in particular
for loop-type LMFBRs.

In CRBRP these design margins are applied in the form of:

© Mechanical loads to the vessel head, nozzles, core
support structure and primary system components.

o Thermal requirements for debris containment by the
core support structure.

© Geometric requirements for vessel movemant and for
debris subcriticality.

© Structural margins in cells surrounding the primary
system

and finally,

s Radioactivity protection requirements for the
control room.

An example is shown in Figure 2.5 which illustcat•• . the mec'. .mical
loading which the reactor vessel head must accommc:late v/ithoat
the production of missiles, and without significantly open ?. ;ak
paths resulting from the vessel to containment.

Reference 4 shov/s how it is possible to select an energy release
of 0.2 to 0.3 full-power-seconds*as representative of a nominal
core disruption. This was the basis, together with scoping
analyses, for a 300 MW-second characterisation of a CRBRP energy

Expanded to one atmosphere.

Ii
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release. This mechanical work value, through correspondence
to a pressure-volume relationship performed for a similar plant,
was transformed by reference to specific CRBRP material and
geometric characteristics into mechanical loadings within thn
primacy system and these mechanical loadings beceune the basis
for CHHkP margin requirements.

Subsequent detailed analyses of specific core disruptions, based'
on reactivity transient.:? and loss-of-fio\; accidents which also
assumed cf̂ .tploto fed lure of the shutdown .systems, have provided
i nev; eva.Tuat.ion of core dirrup'cion induced mechanical ioadAnys.
Table 2,2 shows a comparison between the design margins biased
on generic core disruption calculations Cterrrted refarsnc.S;: design)
and a conservative mechanistic calculation from a severe Ipss-of-
flow assumption combined with loss of scram capability. The
correspondence is extremely good (mainly within 10-5) despite the
fact that the mechanical work energy calculated for the mechanistic
case is r«1.35 full-pcver-seconds.

It appears that the design margin mechanical requirements selected
for CR3K? and used as design bases are adequate to accommodate a
very large range of presumed core disruptive accidents even up to
the very severe case noted in Table 2.2.. ftt first sight, the'
ensrgy release correlation referred to above appears to Hav£ been
misleading? however as it is discussed below, it appears that the
mechanical loadings may in fact be insensitive to the precise
energy release vaiud v.-ithin almost an order of magnitude.

Th<j following section di.- jrusses this insensitivity for a loop-
typo plcvat and suggests that standard safety margins may ba
derived for application in the design as code requirements to
provide extra plant capability to complement the reliability
confirmation of shutdown and shutdown heat removal safety
systems.

•*• Chararrterization of. D;urt2ga

In the present under Kiianilir.£ of core disruptive accidents.' exten-
sive core damage resulting in molten fuel expansion can be >stu-
la-ted to either result in a rapid transfer of energy to ?oc an with
resulting mechanical work, or it can result in slower heat ..ransfer
to sodium with consequent fuel dispersal, cooling, granulation of
debris amid a turbulent two phase sodium mixture without significant,
energy releases. Current technical authority [12] considers ths
sft-7-o~'A possibility the most likely based on the understanding of
the i ysicfil properties of the materials involved - sodium, sceel,
and mir.ed plutoniuia-uranium oxida. In either case, the mechanical
clatnage potential can be represented as a pressure-volume (p-v)
relationship and the mechanical loadings on the system can be
determined from the hydrodynamic expansion of the pressurized
region considering the system properties.

~ 7 —



3 -1 Mechanic.! Loadings

Consider, howovev, a rapid energy reU-asean a limiting: con-
dition for mechanical loadings. For a giyjsn en^gy re'leasts,.
the shape of the energy release preo.n\r&T\rqiume (p~V:)r curve
affects thu prod it: tod : :>c:hanicc.l n ,:t3ecjuencey. The pressure-
volume relationship do; --r.ds OP whether the work energy is; prt~
*suiT.ed -o r̂isc- front CTio-Cjâ 'c fuo]-coolant intercetionu or
from an expansion of fuel vapor. If fuel-coolant iv.'r.iracLions
are presumed, the characteristic curve tends to ha> • ;.gh initial
pressures which decrease rapidly with expansion. ~ vapor
expansion could be characterized by a lower initia jssure,
but the pressure decreases more slowly v/ith expansi .. In
general, a p-v with a high initial pressure v;hich th.-n decreases
sharply with increasing volume is mor-- damaging than a p-v with
a lower paak pressure but which decro >*s l«ss sharply with in-
creasing* volu-ne. For specify ing the . adings, a very conservative
shaped p-v curve mc-.y be selected.

Ur.ing a code such as REXCQ~K£pU3], which expands the p-v curve,
the design-dependant ecfects of tha design geometry vjhich influences
the dispersion, transmission and reflection of the pressure pulsss
can ba included. This p-v expansion then results in a driving
function to establish pressure loadings, sodium slug energy, etc.

The design itself provides an insensitivity filter to tha a
p-v expansion which tends to disassociate tha consequent mtschunical
loads f-cta the value of the driving force.

The head impact leadings are not expected to be stronyly dependent
on the core energy release. For very small energy releas&.i con-
fined within the out:-r cox-e structures, rauch a?, the energy is
deposited into the sodium sluj which impacts tha head. As the
eivargy release in^reaass, so doss the sodium slug oue-rgy until
significaiil- energy begins to be deposited in surrounding core
structures, .After this point, the energy distribution changas;
more is deposited into radial structures and proportionally less
in. the sodium slug, the energy of which tends to saturate above
this point. Thex~efor-;;, the sodium slug energy becomes relatively
insensitive to larger energy releases. A value of comeuhing above
0.2 full power seconds results in a sodium slug energy approaching
saturation and the head loadings are relatively insensitive to
further increases.

The reactor design is such that it would tend to limit the load
transmitted to critical members. The reactor vessel and vessel
support bolts would deform plastically to reduce the downward
loads on the vessel support ledge. Deformable material is placed
under the head (between head and shielding) to reduce the peak
loads transmitted to the head, and the straining of the head hold-
down bolts would limit the load which can ba transmitted up>;ard to
the support ledge. The deformable material would also tend to dis-
tribute, more uniformly, the loading on the underside of the head

— 8 —



and reduce; head doming effects. Thus, even the large dynamic
loading of the rapicl energy relense case would undergo dis-
persion and attenuation su-h that tha instantaneous pea':
jf-icirntja themselves are rot a 3ii.iil.Lng consideration from the

-dpoint of stresses in the head and loadings on head mounted
t:o:'ii"'tnents _

'i'hu maximum outlet nozzle pressure is not directly dependent on
the initial core, pressure, but it depends on the inertia of
sodiutii above the outlet nozsle. It is insensitive to a wide
range of initial pressures and available work energy releases.
The loadings at the vessel nozzles are transmitted throughout
the; heat transport system to primary system components. The
uopsr values of transmitted pressures, especially down the outlet
pipir.y> v;h-lch is most critical, are defined largely by the yield
strength of the outlot piping which undergoes plastic deformation,
thus attenuating the upper peaks of pressure pulses to pressures
below those corresponding to plastic deformation- For energy
releases hicjhar than those that would cause plastic dafcrmafcion
of the outlet piping, tha dynamic characteristics of primary
system component loadings are defined mainly by primary system
cjoonsatry rather than by core pressure-volume transient details.

In this M-vjf tha practicality of establishing standard safety
ictargins b \\i& or. fjOA-̂ r: "ally determined energy releases in the
region of a fcrw tenths of full power seconds, but calculated in
such a v«3; nr, to account for the specific geometry of the riant,
becomes ;i future possibility for commercial loop-type LMFB./.3.

Si.mi.Lar cone3 unions v/ould be expected for pool-type reactors.

-" • - 0 t l ior R..--.p.tiroiufanta

Besides the definition of mechanical loading requirements s
there should also be thermal and geometric requirements for
the primary system. The thermal requirements stem from the
ne.;d to provide debris containment and cooling through forced
or natural convection while the geometric requirements stein f--n-in
the need to allow space for system movement in response to tf
mechanical loads ancl for maintaining debris in sub-critica3. c n-
figuration.

The thermal requirements are possibly the more difficult require-
ments to generalize as standard safety margins at this time They
must be quantified in terms of reactor power level, the portion of
the core /hich would be calculated to be damaged and the time
after damage for the fuel to reach the final cooling location to
establish the decay power level. It is clearly most appropriate
that such requirements be set very early in the conceptual design
cf the plant and it would seem more appropriate to design a core
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support structure which not only provider functional support
and noriaal cooling of the plant, but also back-up cooling to
debris in a different calculated position, Neverfchelc-^u, des-
pite the difficulty, these requirements can be set and it is
suggested that in-vessel contairsuent in the lowt" vessel ii. torru.il s
b~ provided for approximately 50% core damage v;h le other ..xoas of
i. k-jssal structures should he designed recogniv.ing a ri'secl Cor
d* bris host removal as far as practical without tl&majiik; thei;.
p r imary func ti on..

Depending on the design cptions of natural or forced convection
cooling, the coolant boundary and support structures will n̂ ect
to be designed for campsvaturas that, could e;;ist during long
torm (many days) cooling following a severe accident involving
extensive fuel damage.

The geometric requirements are principally those for primary
system vessel movement following the mechanical loadings and
subcriticality requirements of the debris. Th -~e are not
gsnerall-y limiting requirements to the design nee adequate
clearances around the vessel and above the head can generally be
provided. Margins of 6 to 9 inches between the vessel and fcha
head and any other structure can be allowed to avoid impact which
might cause damage to tha primary boundary. These clearances
would cxcconimodate the energy releases of a few tenths of a full.
power second. The geometric requirements to assure subcriticality
of accident prod\:cta can be based on assuring a &sff of less than
0.9 for various assumed debris distribution.

Additional requirements are recommended to give control room
operators an extra margin of protection against radioactive '.
products. Those requiramants car. be based on the expected
behavior of Vctrious gasss and aerosols following an assumad
accident Involving major core damage.. Typical values of jnaterials
assumed to be released to the containment building might b>-: as:
follows;

0 100% noble gases ;

e> 1% halogens and other fission products \
j

0 Allowance for several hundred grams of plutoniura !
aerosol. i

Based on these releases to the containment building, and tha j
containment building leakage and attenuation characteristics, \
the control room would be designed to permit contained occupancy j
following the assumed releases„ j

i

Further requirements should be set for the reactor cavity and j
heat transport system cells based on large spills of sodium j
from piping within thoss cells. These margin requirements j
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arc not based on cores disruptive accident; considerations since
the dynamic loading requirements will assure that the primary
boundary integrity is maintained following each loadings.
Rsthe^they -'£i'r-{3-"-b!Qi««l on providing-margins for generic-loss
o£2pipi«g integrity events, evun though such ovc.its are :uada
hlghly:;-impr6bcvble by the design and operating characteristics.
Considbratioii of sodium pools and sprays which wight heat up
the atmosphere or use. up available oxygen generally r&sult in
'pressures that can bo tiO'jorarnoclated by design margins of the
order of 10-30 psig structural capability.

4 < Recommendations

The foregoing discussion has indicated that public protection
can be served beat by a combination of reliability engineering
of safety related components and sy 5 torus to avoid the occurrence
of severe accidents and tha application of prudent design margins
to accouImociatG a range of core damage beyond that associated with
any accidents in tha design bases.

In implementing this approach to provide public protection, the
following steps; are required:

1. Reliability goal-, against vhich a design may be
judged to determine adequacy must be established..

2. Methods of reliability analyses ..ad testing require-
ments to confirm reliability miv.'. be standardised.

3. Methods for establishing the design margin require-
ments and methods for determining design compliance
with the requirements must ba standardized.

The information provided in References 8 and 9 by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and the Advisory Committee on Raactor
Safeguards provides a background to establish reliability goals.
Some of this information was discussed in Section 2.1. It is
recognised that the information v?as developed specifically for
water cooled reactors, but many of the arguments can be extended
to LMFBRs. However, etgreement on specific reliability requirements
must be reached between industry and the regulatory bodies.

At this time the methods to perform reliability analyses and the
amount of confirmatory testing required have not been standardised.
However, the CRBR project is aiming in this direction by providing
a comprehensive Reliability Manual which will be used to guide the
reliability analyses and testing used throughout the project. The
manual will prescribe the qualitative and quantitative procedures
to be used and define bases for establishing test requirements to
confirm that established goals have been met. Provision for design
feedback, and incorporation of design improvements where required
are vital to the reliability engineering approach.

- 1 1 - f.



The procedure for providing standard design margins might be
nccomplished through standards similar to those applied when
providing a pressure boundary analysis for reactor vessels under
the ASMS Boi'-ir and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III. This
section of th:j code provides standards which include nllorfanc&s
for unknowns in material strengths, and in loadings which might^
be "applied to these boundaries. In oihar wordy, the code supplies
standard mar-jins for pressure vessel boundaries related to the
design pressure, and the designer applies these margins in ?i
coherent and consistent, way, A parallel situation to the pressure
boundary rei-'.ct is desirable for the safety evaluation of the
plant containment boundaries,. so that margins for unexpected
conditions woi-ld apply not only to pressure boundaries, but
also for in-vessel components, containment voi\iraes and the like.
This standards activity would not only provide standard methods,
but also -standard loadings which would, be incorporated in an
industry standard by a committee with adequate expertise in
design engineering and safety evaluation.

"':G9nsiderablei^
resulted in some characte^izati^^
We visualize that extensive future research and development work
will*be^re<3uir«^:to; f^
systems to •••provide ':;'a: basis 'for :th& standard •iuargins:;desc.ribsd ;
abovex -In particular., "further work is required^iji%maclal:; experi-
i.ients to simulate all the geometry and material properties as.
v;ell as the conditions of• environment, strain rates, etc. The
Stanford Research Institute tests have gone a -long"way in this
regard f--5-! but there-are. still areas requiring further test.
In association with this research and development, there also
should be advances projected in the' analysis and coding to take
account of characterised damage which might be dependent only
upon the size, powex- and geometry of the proposed plant.

-There is. still some-way, to go befoie this recoTranended approach
can be fully implemented, since a considerable amount of reiiability
testing is required, and those in charge of design-and regulatory
safety analyses vrill have to provide, through standards and coda,
committees, an acceptable and agreed method of providing standard
strengths in the design. The time when unlimited funds for,further
safety testing might be available;-is"past: and it is more appropriate
to apply these funds ia the reliability of the safety systems of
the plant.

We are sure that LMFBRs are inherently very safe, and the safety
can be:assured byiany of several approaches. We believe that the
approach recommended here is desirable from the standpoint of
minimizing the public risks.
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This paper has presented a new approach to assuring the pro-
tection of the public against hypothetically severe core
disruptions. It is based on the dual activities of confirming
the reliability of the plant safety systems such as the shut- .
down systems and the shutdown heat removal systems, and the
provision of design margins as generic protection against
extensive core damage. CRBRP is currently using those techniques
in the confirmation of its safety design.

A case is also made for further research and development needs
in characterising mechanical and thermal damage on a generic
basis in support of the definition of the design margins, and
assistance is sought from professional associations of the type
of ASMS in setting standards applicable to LMFBP.s in general.
Regulatory bodies, too, will have to seek the necessary skills
and experience to take account of this dual approach to assure
that any derived standards, both in reliability and in design
margins, are acceptable in"• the---public arena. •

- 13 -
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TABLE 2.1

RESULTS OE^GURRSNT NUMERICM.
ASSESSMENT

System

Primary Shutdown

Secondary Shutdown

Decay Heat Removal

Other Transients (structural
fuel failure)

Assessment Allocation

6.5 x 10~5* 1 x 10~4*

8 x 10~5*

6 x 10~7**

TBD

5 x 10"4*

8 x 10-7**

TBD

* Per challenge
** Per reactor year
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TABLE 2.2

COMPARISON OF HCDA PRIMARY SYSTEM. LOADINGS

Initial Core Pressure (psig)

Residual Bubble Pressure (psig)
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Peak Outlet Noasle Pressure (psig)
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After slug impact
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"•7G3

1324
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FIGURE 2 , 2
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